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(Receioed'4 October 1982)

Absttact-The methodology of the 1982'Report of thcSurgeon General is examined with speoiall
reference to smoking and lung cancer : Part tl'of the Report deseribesdhe five criteria ftbr causality
that have guided the judgment of committees since 1964. 11 show that not one of the eriteria,,
plausibly interpreted, is satisfied by the epidemiologie evidence for lung cancer. A weakness
underlying all the Reports is a prior failure to recognize all the logical possibilities inherentt in an
associationi between smoking and a disease . The five criteria and the subjective method of,
' judgment" are inappropriate to a scientific analysis ; they should be replaced by the objective
testing of hypotheses. Limitations in the evidence and in concepts about, tobacco carcinogenesis
preclude definitive conclusions. Nevertheless, the entirrassociation between cigarette smoking and
lung,caneer-at least in male Caucasoid populationsris unlikely to be explitined' by causation .

"The search for causes is perhaps the essence of science. The history of inedicine reveals the many
different causes that have been propounded to explain disease ."'

Lester S . &ing, Medical Thinking :
A Historical Preface. Princeton University Press;,1982 .

1 . INTROOUCTION

IN A FOREWORD, the Assistant Secretary for Health claims that the 1'982' Report of the
Sllrgeoni Generall on "The Health Consequences of Smoking jl] presents . . . a comprehen-
sive evaluation of the relationship between cigarette smoking and cancer ." He conclhdes
(Foreword, page v) : "Cigarette smoking, is the major single cause of cancer mortality in
the United States . Tobacco's contribution to all'cancer dt:aths is estimated to, be 30 per
cent."

The first repori[2] by the Surgeon General in the series on smoking and'hea'lth appeared
in 1'964 and it was followed in 1965 by Brownlee's criticall review in the : Journal of'the
American Statistical Associatiolt [3] . Brownlee argued thati the Surgeon General's Corntnit-
tee hadl not established the case for causality between smoking and lung,cancer . Neither
did he believe .that the causal hypothesis had .been, falsified; he held t'hat'itwas not possible,
at that stage, to reach! definitive conclusions because, amongst other things, the genetic
hypothesis had not been disproved!

No reference is made to Brownlee's analy,sis in the 1982 Report and, so fair as I am
aware, no extensive review'of the Surgeon General's Reports and their methodology has
been published since 1965 : 'I1his paper, inicommon with Brownlee's, seeks to examine thee
fundamental assumptions andl methods underlying the Reports with particular reference
to the interpretation of the associationi between, smoking and' lung cancer . Alternative
methods are proposed .
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822 . P. R. I : BURCH

2. DISCUSSION OF "EPIDEMIOLOGIC CRITERIA FOR CAUSALITY"

After a brief introduction„Part Il of the Surgeon Generalis 1982 Report, "Biomedicall
Evidence for Determining Causality", proceeds to "Epidemiologic Criteria for Causality'" .
In the preamble to that, sectioni we soon reach the!conclusion (p . 16) : "Once anartifactuall
association has been ruled out, it i's then necessary to determine whether the association
is an indirect or direct (causal) one .'"' .

This key step at the early stage of the argument, is incomplete and incorrect . Our choice
is not of the either/or kind; "indirect" and "direct" 'associations are not mutually exclusive .
Furtherrnore„ another possibility has been overlooked . Given the existence of a genuine
association between the habit (H) i of smoking and the subsequent incidence of, or death
from, a particular cancer (C) we!are obliged by the rules of scientific inference to consider
all the follbwing , possibilities:

(I) H causes C. (Some measure of caution needs to be exercised even at' this juncture.
The smoking habit might be associated with some other factor that provides the : causal
agent. For example, the means of ignition-matches, lighters-and not the combustion of
tobacco might, in principle, be the source of'the effective carcinogens . Other hypotheses
of this kind will come readily to mindi)

(I1) C,, or an associated pre-C condition, causes H . (I have called this the "conversee
causal" hypothesis .)

(II1) Some other factor causes, or predisposes to, both H and C . This is the "cornmoni
cause" hypothesis ;, when discussed in genetic terms, it is often known as t'he "consti-
tutional" hypothesis . On this view one or more genetic :factors predispose to H ; one :or
more genetic factors predispose to C ; the association between H and C then arises art the
genetic level .

(IV) Because (1) to (IID)' are noG mutually exclusive, any, ccombination of them might be
necessary to account for an observed association .

Hypothesis IV seldom :receives expliciU recognition~but its implications are profound and
somewhat daunting. Thus, if any "evaluation'"' of an association is to be truly "compre-
hensive'"„ the relative contributions of I, 11 andl III, together with their respective
confidence : limits„ would have to be assessedl Nb sueh assessments have appeared in the
Surgeon, General's Reports nor, so far: as I am aware, in any others . My own attempts
["i to derive : the magnitude of the causal component (1) of the association between
smoking and lung cancer have been unsuccessful ; errors of diagnosis and death-
certification alone are apt to defeat such efforts .

Another implication of IV is that a weak, neutral, or even negative association between
H and C does not rule out a causal connexion ; a strong negative association between the
genotypes predisposing to H and to C, for example, could overwhelm a weaker causal
conneximn. Needless to say; a positive association between H and C, however strong, is
no proof of cause; we are required to dispose of II and III before opting for I . As we have
seen, the failure of the Siargeon General's earlier Committee [2] to disprove hypothesis II'D
was the main reason for Brownlee's rejection, [R] of their conclusions .

The ethical'and!moral difftculties of randomizing fora "personal choice behaviour" such
as smoking are stressed'in the Report [1] and to ensure that aniassociatiion . . ."is not due
to a confounding variable, a'nentire body ofd'ata must exist to satisfy specific criteria, none
of which by itself is ani all su ~~fficienfi basis for judgment'" (p . 16) . However, Rose and his
colleagues have demonstrated the : practicality of a randomized intervention trial in which
one group of smokers, randomly chosen, is subjectedl to : intensive advice to quit smoking
while the other group, also randmmized is not [r1„8]j Curiously,,,the Report fails to mention
this exceedingly important investigation, whichi is one of the very few that was designed
to discriminate between I and IDI : I refer to it in greater detail below .
The definition of "cause"' (pp. 16-17) follows that of the 1964 report : it conveys . . .

"the notion of a significant, effectual relationship between an agent and an associated
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Epidbmiologic Criteria fbr Causality, 823' .

disorder or disease ini the host" . Later (p. 17): "the causal significance of an association
is a, matter of judgment which goes beyond any statement of statistical probability :"

This emphasis on judgrnpnty here and in other parts of the Report, is disturbing ;
subjective methods ini science should be allowed as little scope as possible . If the relative
contributions of'I tn IC(I with their respective confidence limits are nou made explicit, what
reliance can be placedi on (p . 63): "It is estimated that 85 per cent of'Itang cancer mortality
could have been avoided if individuals never took up smoking"? In the absence of a
quantitative demonstration, conforming to the accepted canons of scientific logic, we have
little option but to treat such claims with scepticism; if we cannot place error limits on
quantitative estimates we are probably not justified' in! making them . .
The Report goes on (p . 17) to discuss the! criteria Tar evaluating causal significance:

"a. The consistency of the association
t b. The strength of the association

c. The specificity of the association
d. The temporal relationship of the association and

, e. The coherence of'the association ."

These criteria, which form the basis of the Surgeon General's methodology, are
unaltered from those adopted in the first Report [2] . They and their application to the
association between smoking and lung cancer will be discussed in turn .

Consistency of the aSSDClatloli

According ; to the Report: "This criterion implies that diverse methods of approach
in the study of an association will provide similar conclusions ." And later, (,p . 17) . . . .
`"repliaation assures that the assoeiation is not likely to be an artifact due to bias in the
study methodology or subject seleetion, and that it is not indirect due : to confounding
variables sueh as diet, occupation, or genetics ."

How "similar" do conclusions need to be : to conform to the consistiency criterion? The
Report offers us no guidance and imthe sub-sectiorron lung cancer (p . 21-62) the criterion
loses all meaning . Thus Table 4(p : 35)lists "relative risk ratios" (smokers vs non-smokers)
for lung cancer mortality im 35 retrospective studies published over the period 1'939-1970.
For males, the observed ratios range from 1.2 to 36.0 and for females, from 0 .2 to 5 .3 .
Table 5' (p . 36) gives mortality ratios (cigarette smokers vs non-smokers) found in 8
prospective studies; these range from 3 .76 to 14 .2 in males and from 2.03'to 5.0 in females.
With ratios showing a range, overall, of more than two orders of'magnitude it is n'ott

self'evident that any acceptable criterion of consistency has been satisfied . The Committee
would appear to~ have been, faced with the choice of either abandbning, the causal
interpreUation, or of explaining,away this enormous diversity . Ittstead„we are!told (p. 34) :
"Regardless of the method ; these studies' have consistently found an association between
smoking and lung cancer ." The 6actthat Table 4 gives two examples of relative risk ratios
less.th'an unity (they are negative assoeiations) has either been overlooked, or negative and
positive associations are both subsumed under "associations" . Might I suggest that ratios
with, say, 95% confidence limits based on the numbers of deaths and age-standardizatiorr
would assist evaluation and, when particular findings differ, by some arbitrary'degree from,
the overalil weighted mean, comment would be appropriate? On a simple reading of Tables
4' and 5 any plausible criterion of consi'stency would appear to be overwhelmingly violated .

In connexion wit'h the Hawaiian study [9] described by Hiinds et al : in 19801 the Report
notes (p . 34): "A significant positive associatimn was found with ciga'rette consumption and
lung cancer for all et'hnic : groups ." The association was indeed positive but not particularly
impressive : In a simple regression analysis'of age-adjusted rates,, r2, the simple : coefRcient
of determinartion„ was only 0.43 (it was 0!71 for beer consumption and lung cancer) ; in
a multiple regression analysis for 10 ethnic-sex groups with the exposure variables :
cigarettes, beer, wine and liquor, r2 (the partial coefficienrt of'determination, controlling
for sex)'was a mere 0.25 for cigarettes [9]. The findings for women of Hawaiian, Japanese
and Chinese origin, with relative risks of 10 .5, 4.9 and 1 .8 respecti'vely, were not published
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until 1981 and were evident'ly too late to be : included in the Report, but Hinds et al.
concluded [10] : "Cigarette smoking is clearly not the only cause, nor even, the major cause :
of lung,cancer in all populations of women" .

It is not without interest that Oriental populations generalliy show a much weaker
association between smoking and lung cancer than Western populations (see below, under
"Strength of Association ") .There might' be a good explanation for this contrast along,
causal lines, but if'there is„ readers of the Report should be made, aware of it .

Data from the Swedish Twin' Registry (not .presented) are said to show "a significant .
excess'of lung cancer"'in the smoking,twin of'monozygotic pairs discordant for srnoking,
(what is meant by "significant"?) and the conclusion of the authors is quoted (p . 35): "The :
well-dbcumented evidence of a causal assoeiation between smoking and llang,cancer foundd
in other subjects has been further supported ." Many authors have reservations about twin
studyes ani in common with most bi'olbgical investigations, they are not free froni
complications [11]. Findings from the Si,vedish study [12j' are iilustrated here in Table 1 .

TABLE .1 . MORTYUInY, FROM LUNOCANCER ; tYOUHORff_ZY006tiYAND .sNOKINO+'DLSCORi1All7 .GTRGORIES.SE7LFS COtIIBINBD..

ADA'PTED: FROM SWEDISH TIINSSfUDYP21

Dizygodc pairs Monozygotic pairs

Cohort No. or "Pooled low" "Pooled high" No. of "PooledI low" "Pooled high"'
born pairs group. Deaths group. Deaths pairs group. Deaths group :,Deaths

1886-1900 NA 0 4' NA 1, 3
1901-1925 1487 2 10 572 2 2 '

•Ineluder non-smokers andi lower level smokers of'smoting-discordant pairs. .

where, it will be seen, small numbers alone impose severe interpretational restrictions . Data
for the 188'6-11900 cohort were regarded' [12]' . as being too unreliable to be included in the :
main body of the report4 but they were quoted, albeit brie8y, in the notoriously unreliable
context of lung, cancer, and, only in that context . The! supposedly more reliable data ftir
the 1'901-25 cohort happen to be in agreement with the simplest expectations of'the
constitutional hypothesis but much larger numbers are needed for convincing, statistical
analysis. Large numbers, however, will not dispose of biological uncertainties . For
example, do post-zygotic random changes sometimes occur to predispose one member of
a monozygotic~ pair both to smoking, and to lung cancer leaving the co-twin non-
predisposed? Iit is a methodologic misfbrtune that studies of twins discordant for smoking
can corroborate but cannot disprove the constitutional' hypothesis .

Stnength' of the association
"Strength" and "consistency"' are so interrelated it would be preferable to discuss them

under the same heading, but the Surgeon General's practice is followed here . We read, with
a measure of incredltlity, (p . 17) : "The relative risk ratio yields .evidence on the size of'the
efTect, of a, factor on disease occurrence and which, even in the presence of anotherr
associated factor : without: causal'' efiTect but coincident with the causal agent, will not be
obscured' by the presence of the non-causal' agent .'" This is followed by (p, 17) : "A relative
risk ratio measures the strength of an, association and provides an evaluation of the
importance of that Eactor, in the production of a disease ."

These statements take jor granted'"the size of the effect of a faetor"'and ."the importance
of that factor in the production of a disease" . That is to say they assume in advance the
causal hypothesis-hypothesis Tabove-and'ignore LI to IV . Strictly speaking, the strength
of an association, in isolatiion, tells us'& nothing whatsoever about the "effect" of & "factor
in the production of'a disease" . A . positive association, weak or strong, does not establish
the causal hypothesis ; and by the same token, a negative association dbes not reject it .

Nevertheless, the strength of the association, as determined in different populations,
does provide us withvaluable evidence that bears on our main quest . Suppose, for
example, that,stud'ies in one population, PP, consistently yielded a relative risk, RI, and
that stud'ies in another population P2, with similar smoking habits ; eonsistently yielded
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a relative risk,, R2 . Then, if R1 and R2 differed significantly we should be jwstified in,
suspecting first, that the associatiom is not wholly causal' in origin andl second, that the
converse causal hypothesis (just possibly) and/or, the common cause hypothesis (quitee
plausibly), should be invoked to account for the discrepancy between R'1 and R2 .

If, furthermore, we found that genetically-similar populations, say male Caucasoid,
usually gave relative risk ratios of around 10 and that, male Mongoloid populations gave
relative risk ratios of between 1 and 4, we should be justified in suspecting that geneticc
difl'erences might be responsible for these contrasting ratios, at least in part . In principle,
such factors might act through the converse causal and/or the common cause pathways
and we should reqttire further: evidence to discrirninate : between those two possibilities .
Evidence relating to the effective invariance of the average :age at onset of lung cancer inn
relation to 1 different levels of smoking and the age at commencing to smoke in . two male .
Caucasoid populations [ 13, 14] I is inconsistent with the converse causal I hypot'hesis 11 [4, 5] .

A situation approaching the : foregoing is actually encountered : the Orient andi the .
Occident generally show marked differences in reiatiive : risk . The findings [10] in Hawaii
for women of Hawaiian, Japanese and Chinese origin have been cited above but data for
men are equally suggestive . Table 5 of the : Report, (p. 36) shows that mortality ratios ini
seven predominantlly Caucasoid populations (in i Brntain ; N. America and Sweden) cluster
around an average of about 10, with extremes of 7 :0 (Sweden, based on a total of only
55 deaths) and'14 :2 (Canadian veterans) but the value for Japan ; based'l on 940 dkaths„
is givenias 3'.76 . (Three significant figures seem rather generous .) Other findings in Orientall
male populations (not cited in the Report) include the following : Chinese resident ini
Singapore gave a ratio of 3 .8'[15];,inNorthern Thailand'a relative risk of 1 .8 was obtainedl
in a univariate analysis but this was reduced to 1 .65 in a multivariate analysis that allowed' .
for several "risk factors" and this& value did not differ significantly from unity [16]# forr
mainland China a risk ratio of only 1 .57 has been reported indirectly [17] . This last finding
accounts, presumably, fior the scepticism, of'Chinese scientists regarding the hazards of
cigarette smoking claimed by most Western, investigators . But again, I am bound tio 1 point :
out, that if a, strong,correlation does not establishi causation neither does a weak one reject
it .

Returning to findings in women ; the incidence of lung cancer in the Chinese in Hong
Kong is arrtong the highest in the world but the relative risk for smokers of manufactured
cigarettes, vs nonsmokers, was found to be only 1 .74;, 53% of'patients had never smoked
cigarettes [118 ; 19] .

It would be interesting,to know whether these rather consistent ethnic-related differences
can be explained by differences in smoking habits (including duration) or whether„as seems
distinctly possible in view of the heavy smoking in Japan, biological differences might be
responsible,, at least, in part .

The commonly observed difference between the sexes also calls for careful investigation .
At the same level of smoking, mortality ratios (based oni adequate numbers)i are
consistently lower in women than in men-see Table 6 of the Report (p : 38) . Can : this be
explained in terms of't'hemanner of smoking,,or of the age of onset of smoking ; or again,
do we have to :invoke biological'dili'erences of'susceptibilit}r? The carefully considered'views
of the Surgeon General's expert advisers would be welcome on these matters .

In diseussing the high relative risk of lung cancer imsmokers-in Caucasoid'populations,
Oriental populations being ignored-the Report points out (,p : 18) : °'Tolaccount for such
high relative risks in teruns of an indirect association wouldlrequire that an unknown causal
factor be present at least 10 tdmesmore~frequent'ly in the smokers and!20 to :30 more times
more frequently among, heavy smokers, than among, nonsmokers . Such a confounding
factor should be easily detectable, and if it, cannot be detectedl or reasonably inferred~ the
find'ing, of such a strong association makes : a, conclusion concerning causality more
probable."!n spite of the great strides achieved in human genetics we still lack genetic
markers-other than the disease itself+--for many, indubi'tably genetically-based disorders,
including chronic diseases such as Hantington's chorea with a simple, au!tosomal, hetero-
zygous, form of genetic predisposition . It is unlikely tha predisposition to any, of the
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several histological types of lung cancer is as simple as for Huntington's chorea (which
is not entirely free from complicatiions) : and, so far as I am~ aware, there is no inherent
reasom why the association between smoking and lung cancer, in spite of its strength in
Caucasoid'populations„ should not reside in the genome . I have given reasons for
concluding that the association between smoking and ischaemic heart disease, with its
interesting but readily interpreted marked age>dependence, is ~ largely or, wholly genetic in
origin [20].
The section ends with : "Important to the strength„ as well as to the coherence of'the

association„ is the presence of a1dose-response phenomenon in which a positive gradient
between degree of exposure to the agent and incidence :or mortality rates of the disease
can be demonstrated ." Hypothesis III also predicts a pseudoi"dose-response"'relataon : To
take the simplest postulates, smokers can be divided into two categories, social and
habituated! Social smokers tend to be light smokers and to quit read'oly„ habituated,
genetically-predisposed smokers, tend to be heavy smokers . Hence, in any group : of lightt
smokers, social smokers will predominate and the association with lung cancer will! be
relatively weak;, in any group of' heavy smokers, habituated, genetically-predisposedd
smokers willlpredominate and the association with liung cancer willibe strong. An apparent
"dose-response" relation, will be observed . .

A "pure" causal hypothesis-in which the enthre association is explained by hypothesis
I free from biologicat intereference-predlcts the : same response, from, the same "dose",
in different populations . A "pure" constitutional hypothesis predicts that the association
between smoking,and lung cancer depends, not on smoking,levels, but! on, the strength of'
the associations between predisposinggenotypes : Because on the constitutional hypothesis
smoking]evels in a population are likely to be determined to some degree by the frequency
of smoking genotypes then, some correlation-though not necessarily a very close
one-between national mortality and' national smoking, levels would be expected .
From different but reasonable assumptions~ about the time relation between smoking,

rates; and deaths from lung cancer, the correlation between national mortality from lungg
cancer and nat6onall cigarette consumption is found to be weak [I, 4,21] . To take an
example of inconsistency, age-standardized': mortality from lung cancer in Finnish men in
l!960-61 was about double that in U .S'. White men, whereas cigarette consumption in 1950
in Finland was about half that in the U .S. [4]! Many other anornaliesof this kind exist-see .
Figs 9 andi l A!(p. 43, 44) in the Report-and the pure :causal hypothesis might, by this
test alone, appear to be untenable. The existence of a weak correlation between national
rates of mortality andl smoking is consistent with a causall component but it is also!
consistent with a pure constitutional hypothesis and no causal action : However, for this
type of evidence to be definitive it would be necessary to ensure comparability of death,
certification for, lisng,caneer and, when testing,the causal hypothesis,,to have a good theory
of the mechanism whereby cigarette smoking causes lun!g,cancer so that explicit assump-
tions about, temporal relations between the two could be adopted. One of the most
unfortunate features of hypothesis I is that no good theory of mechanisms is available t'hat
is : consistent': with the salient features of epidemiologic evidence [5, 6] .

According to the causal hypothesis the form of the "dose-response" relation-linear,
quadratic, linear-qaadratic, etc.-would be expectedl to be invariant in different popu-
lations. Many of us will have : been impressed by the striking, linearity of the graph of
annual'.deathi rate vs average smoking rate in Doll and Hill's study of British doctors [22] .
However, theory, suggested' that a multi-hit (at least 2-hit) mechanism of tobacco-
carcinogenesis is necessary to account for the age-dependent features of lung cancer [23] .
Doll and Peto [24] were able to show that a quadratic relationship, gives a better
interpretation of suitably analysed data for British doctors (basedl on 539 deaths) provided
that the point : for men smoking more than 40 eigarettes a day is ignored . Table 6 of the
Surgeon General's Report (p. 38) shows a sub-linear "dose-response" relationship for
Japanese males of all ages . Invariance of the form of the "dose-response"' relation (or
better, association) appears to be absent .

For those familiar with the literature of this subject Table 8 in the Report (p . 39), giving,
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mortality ratios by degree of inhalatiwn in prospective studies, will occasion some surprise .
Inhalgtion correlates with the daily level'of smoking [25] andlhence, in attempting to assess
the effects of inhala~tion as such, it is essential to control for the level of consumption . The
data in Table 8' for the : ACS 25 State Study and the Slwedish Study appear not to
incorporate this elementary control and they are, therefore ;, highly misleading. In 1959
Fisher analysed [25] the retrospective data of Hill and! Doll by daily rate of'smoking (l-4,
5-14, 15-24; 25-49 and >49 cigarettes per day) and inhalation status (inhaler vs
non-inhaler) . Except for the group smoking 5-14 cigarettes per day,, Fisher found that,
within a.given range of smoking, inhalers have a paradoxically lower risk of lung,cancer
than non-inhalers. He commented : "No particular importance need bearttached to the testt
of significance. It disproves at about the 1 per cent level the hypothesis that inhalers and
non-inhalers have : the same cancer incidence . Even equality would be a fair knock-out for
the theory that smoke in the lung causes cancer" [2'5] . In the 20,yr fiollow-up of British
male doctors Doll'.andiPeto standardized for age and amount'smoked (in nine groups) and
found, overall, that the risk of lung cancer in inhalers was &4%,of that in non-inhalers [26] .
These are remarkable findings and not easily accommodated to most causal theories ; they
surely warrant an extended discussion in the Report, especially in the light of Fisher's
heavy sarcasm [25], on, this issue .

Speeificity of the association

This concept, which seems to be a hangover frorn Koch's (or Henle-Koch's) postulates,
probably has little relevance to our present context. As the Report states (p . 18) :
"Specificity implies that: a causal agent invariably lead's to a single specific disease, an event
rarely observed." In criticizing the 1964 Report [2],,Brownlee pointed out [3] : "The Report
accepts "specificity" as one of the criteria of'"epidemiologic method", and in my opinion
the way it claims .the facts are in conformity with, the criterion is to flatly ignore the facts :"'
The section on specificity in the 1982' Report marks an advance (p, 19) : "In summary,
despite the fact that the demonstration of specificity in an association makes a causal
hypothesis more acceptable, lack of specificity does not negate such i an hypothesis, since
many biologic and epidemiologic aspects of the association must be considered ." If lack
of specificity does not negate a causal', hypothesis would it not be altogether more
appropriate simply to delete "The specificity of the association" from the list of criteria
for causal significance? Indeed, the lack of specificity revealed by, the :many positive and
negative associations observed between smoking and various diseases have important

• implications that the Report ignores .
That cigarette smoking associates positively in some populations with, malignancies of

the bladder, prostate, pancreas, stomach, pharynx, larynx, esophagus, buccal mucosa and
kidney does not, in my view, detract from the hypothesis that it causes lung cancer ; indeed,
those : associations are consistent with the : hypothesis that one or more components of
cigarette smoke actias fairly general carcinogens with a wide d'istribution throughithe body .
Negative associations between smoking and cancers are, however,, another matter .
Colorectal cancers tend to be negatively associated with cigarette srnoking, [27-29] and
Choi et aL in a case-control study [30]', found a marked negative association (p = 0 .017)
for central nervous system neoplasms (glioma, astrocytoma, glioblasto .ma and menin-
gioma): These observations detract from the hypothesis that cigarette smoke acts as a
general systemic carcinogen .

Particularly interesting is the consistently observed negative association between~ smok-
ing and a non-neoplastic disorder, Parkinson's disease [26-28, 3I, 32] . Nefzgcr et aL [31]
and Kessler [32]I found that diseases that are positively associated with smoking are
infrequently reporte& in patients with Parkinson's disease, a find'ing, that is readily
accommodated' to a genetic hypothesis. That' smoking actvally prevents Parkinson's
disease seems unlikely. Westlund [33] pointed out that, on a prophylactic hypothesis,, a
secular increase in smoking,would lead to a decrease in, morbidity and' mortality ;,and also ;
mortality from Parkinson's disease in rural areas wouldd exceed that in urban areas .
Norwegian statistics failed to confirm either expectation . Furrthermore„ diETerences in
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smoking habits are : seen prior to the onset of'Parkinson's disease : and are : therefore not
caused by the disease itself [33] . There appears to be no realistic alternative to the
hypothesis that the negative association between, smoking and! Parkinson's disease has a
genetic basis [4] . Iif that should prove to be the case it will be surprising if at least some
other positive and negative associations do not have a similar interpretation . A marked
negative association (p < 0.001) has recently been reportedi between smoking and anotherr
non-neoplastic disease, ulcerative colitis [34] : Whether this results from prevenrtive action
(smoking ;on di'sease; disease on smoking), or from genetic factors, or both, remains to be
determined .

Temporal relationship of the association

The ! Report is rather circumspect over this potentially important source of evidence ; in
the section on lung cancer only 32 lines of text (pp : 39-42) are devoted! to . it. By contrast,
The Royal College of Physicians in 1971 went so far as to assert :, "The chief reasbn for
rejecting the genetic hypothesis is its inability to account for the enormous rise in death
rates from litng cancer in the past half century" [3'5] .

Under Epidemi'ologic Criteria for Causality (p . 1'9) we read: "The criterion of temporal
relationship ~ requires that exposure to the suspect etiologic factor precede the ! disease .
Temporality is more difficult tb . establish for diseases with long latency periods, such as
cancer:'" Under Lung Cancer (p. 40); "One study examined the relationship between per
capita tobacco consumption in 1'930 and male lung, cancer death rates in 1950 in lll
different countries ." The Report claims (p . 40) " . . . there was a strong positive~correlation
between tobacco consumption iw 1930, and lung, cancer death, rates in, 1!9501" Figure 9
(p. 43) shows a graph of the data (why crude death rates?) with r = 0 :73I± 0.30--a rather
poor correlation, more readily connected with hypotheses III or1'W, than with I : The data,
for U .S.A. and Great Britain serve to emphasize the weakness of the correlation : reading
ofI`from Fig. 9, a per capita : cigarette consumption of about' 1283 cigarettes per year in
the U :S!A. in 1930 links with a crude male death rate of 194'' deaths per million in 1950
but the corresponding statistics for Great Britain were 1139 cigarettes per year and 457,
deaths per million. Large anomalies of this kind call for explanI or, if none is
forthcoming, : an, admission that t'he simple causal hypothesis cannot be : sustained .

In any case such data do not provide an adequate test of a temporal relationship, Why
not choose evidence in~ which time is presented as the independent variable with: (i)
cigarette consumption ; and (ii) liung cancer mortality, as dependent variables?'Even from
a crude analysis along these : lines some interesting conclusions can be drawn [4, 51 .

In t'he United' Kingdom the sharp rise in, cigarette consumption by women, which
occurred after the First World War, lagged behind that of'men by about 30 years [36, 37]
(Fig. l') : However„wherrthe rise in recorded mortality from lung cancer is studied in detail
it is seen that, the temporal pattern of increments, from one 5-yr period to the nexrts is
remarkably synchronous in the two sexes from the beginning, of the !century to 1955 and
then from 1965 onwards (Fig, 2 and [4, 5]). It follows that the main causes of the recorded
increases in both sexes were also synchronous in both sexes and therefore could! not have
been cigarette smoking . There is little doubt that one : important synehronous factor was
improvedl diagnosis and better recognition of the disease, but other factors-oncogenic :
viruses, etc .-can by no means be ruled out' [4, 5]: Unfbrtiunately, the recorded increases
in mortality in both sexes have been many times greater than would be expected frorn the
hypo thesis that the association between all types of smoking,and lttng ;cancer, in the United
Kingdornlis wholly causal in origin [4„5] . Nevertheless, if improvements in diagnosis were
the same for both sexes the sex ratio of changes in mortality woul& compensate for
in-phase diagnostic changes and reveal the temporal pattern, of out-of-phase changes,
incllading, any caused by smoking . Accordingly; the temporal trends in the sex ratio of
recorded morta9itywere compared'with t'hose calculated from changes in the consumption
of tobacco of alli kinds and a simple causall hypothesis [5]1 The conspicuous lack of'
agreement betweenobserved'andn expected trends (Figs 5 and D5 in Ref . [5]) might appear
tio, reject the causal hypothesis decisively. However, incorrect assumptions about causal
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relatibns, andJor a sex-differential in errors of death certification and tobacco con-
sumption, might mask a causal (tobacco) component of change. Efforts to test hypotheses
rigorously can readily be frustrated by defective data; reliable solutions to the enigctia of'
cause remain elusive .

In, another approach to temporal' relations in Eitgland and Wales, Todd et al . [37]
analysed Ghe relation for males between : (i) cohorts that gave the highest lung cancer death

• rates over the period 1950 to 1967 in1 the six age groups 3U-34!yr to 55-59 yq andi(ii) the
cohorts thatshowed'cumulative "constant tar" cigarette consumption equal to, or greater
.than, that of the cohort with the highest lung cancer rate in each age group. For one-hit

• initiating causal mechanisms we would expect the cohort with the highest cigarette
consumption, to be the one with the highest death rates . For all age groups that could be
studied the cohort with the highest cumulative cigarette consumption was' later, by 5-10
years, than the cohort with the highest, mortality . Todd et alL doubted' ' whether all these
discrepancies could be plausibly explained by errors in the data [37] .

Doll [38) proposed a model for the age-dependence of lung cancer in smokers and
non-smokers which, on the basis of several'tests„is readily shown to be untenable [5, 23] .
My "precipitator" hy,pothesis of the causal action of cigarette smoke wasd devised to be
consistent with the epidemiologic evidence that rejects Doll's hypothesis ; it, has been tested
using post-1'950 temporal trends in sex- and age-specific cigarette consumption and liong,
cancer death rates for England and Wa1es [6, 39] . The hypothesis states that the risk of
lung cancer is linearly related to the average rate of smoking,r years'before death . Threee
values of r, 2 .5, 5 and 110 yr, have been tried. Only one out of 30 tests gave a significantly,
positive (but weak) association between the temporal trends in sex- and age-speciftc~
mort'ality, and cigarette smoking,[6, 39] . Although 29 out of'30 tests failed to support even
a weak causal hypothesis the larger anomalies, especially in pre-1967 data, can probably,
be attributed, at least in, part, to errors of'dearth-ceriification .

Problems connected, with errors' of death-certifiication can be largely overcome by
considering the temporal trends in mortality from all causes . When this is done, no support
is given to the hypothesis that the (substantial) association between smoking and overalli
mortality in England and Wales is largely causal in origin [4CD]':

m~.36/12+- .
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Fta. 2. Percentage ehange in SDR for lung cancer in
Englandland Wales, by sex, from one : 5-yr period to
the next. Calculated from data presented in Fig . 1 .
Except fbr the short period P9S'5-1965 ; the changes
are remarkably in phase, showing the simultaneity of
impact ofl their predominant cause(s), in the two

sexes .

1936 1946 1'936

Year

1966' 1976

Flc. 3. Data, in Fig, 2 replotted to allow for the
approximately 30 yr lag in rise of cigarette eon-
sumptiom by women behind that of inen (see Fig . 1,
upper panel). Pereentage increments',in SD'R for men
are shown for the period 1906-1946 and those for
women for the period 1936-1976 :1'tad the changes in
SDR' been caused predominantly by cigarette smok-
ing we would have expected them, to be approxi-

mately in phase

lt, has to be conceded that the : analy,sis of temporal trends has proved to be a largely
sterile exercise inasmuch as it has failedi to support any of several' versions of causal'
hypotheses where lung cancer„ischaemic heart disease and' overall mortality areconcernedl
The' apparent rejection of causal hypotheses can sometimes be attributed to errors in the
data although for ischaemic heart' disease and overall mortality this excuse has limited
scope [20, 40]; A major dill'iculty, about' tests involving temporal relations is that specific
assumptions (or a range of'speci'fie assumptions) about causal mechanisms have to be
adopted to make qµantitative comparisons . Ideally, theories of'mechani'sms should derive
from considerations .thatare'independentof the epidemiologic evidence : Ad hoc hypotheses
devised to fit the latter would be unsatisfactory ; my "precipitator" hypothesis corresponds
to my theory of the pathogenesis of'acute infectious diseases [4] .

Coherence of the a.ssociation .

"In order to establish the coherence of a specific association, other possible explanations
for the association must be systematically considered and excluded or taken into account ."
This prescription on p. 20 of the ~ Iteport is impeccable ; the execution (pp. 42-59 for lung
cancer) pays scant attention~ to "other possible explanations" .

The "dose-response relationship" is said (p . 42) to provide "great coherence with the
known facts of the disease" : However, as we have seen, above„the form of the relationship
is not invariant,, ranging from sub-linear to quadratic, and internatimnall comparisons
appear to be incompatible with ai "pure"'causat hypothesis ; neither they„nor other aspects
of "dose-response"' relations, invalidate hypot'hesis III .

The next section, "Sex differences"' (p . 42), begins' with : "M'ales have had higher lungg
cancer death rates than females. This observation has been interpreted by some as
contradictory to the causal role~ of smoking in, lung cancer." References to Fisher and
MacDonald are cited in support of'this allegation . The reference to Fisher is inexplicable
because he actually wrote (in 1957): "When the sexes are compared it is' found that lungg
cancer has been increasing more rapidly in men relatively to womem The absolute rate
of'inerease is, of course, obscured by improved methods ofdiagnosis„andlby the increased
attention paid to the disease, but the relative proportionate changes in, men and'~ wornen :
should be free from these disturbances„and'the change has gone decidedly against the men .
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But itl is notorious, and conspicuous in the memory of most of us that' over the last fifty
years the increase of smoking among women has been great, andi that among men (even
if positive) certainly small! The theory that increased smoking, is "the cause" of' the
change in apparent incidence of lung cancer is not even, tenable in face of this contrast"
[25]. Thus, Fisher was discussing, not absolute death rates from lung eancer, but "relative
proportionate changes" in mortality in the two sexes . The validity of his remarks about
the relative increases with time in, smoking and lung, cancer mortality can be readily
confirmed from Figs I to 3 .

Analiysis of the trends in mortality rates in the two sexes in Englandi and Wales casts
doubt on the claims of the Report on p . 44 : ". . . the rise in fernale lung, cancer mortality
rates observed' in the late 1950s and early 1960s [in'the US .?] appears to be reproducing,
the phenomenon noted arnong,males .20 to : 30 years earlier ."'When allowance is made for
the approximately 301yr separation, between the sexes of the steep rises in cigarette

` consumption, the time-pattern of the change in death-rates in England and Wales for
males, 1'906-1'946, bears no resemblance! to that for females over the period 1'936-1'976
(Fig: 3). When no: allowance is made for the interval between the rise : in smoking in i the

` two sexes the time pattern of the changes in death rates in men and women show, as
mentioned above, a, remarkable synchrony (Fig . 2 and Refs [4, 5]). In England and! Wales ;
at least, recorded changes in death, rates have been caused predominantly by factors
unconnected with, smoking .

"Lung cancer mortality andl cessation of smoking" is considered" on p. 45 but alll the
studies cited relate to mortality from lung cancer in, sey'-sel'ected quitters in relation, to
self -seGected non-smokers . No mention is made of the well-recognized principle t'hat no
valid conclusions regarding, cause cani be drawn from such! studies of self-selected
populations. The constitutionall hypothesis predicts that quitters will tend to be non-
habitual social smokers; studies of quitters before they gave up smoking, relative to
eontinuing smokers, show that„on the average„these are dissimilar populations, with many
differing features [41] .

A greatly superior study design is oRieredby the randomized controlled intervention trial
of the e(i'ects of quitting smoking. Such a trial is being conductedl by R'ose et al, [7] andd
results for a 110-yr follow-up have recently been reported [8]j Middle+aged' (40-59 yr) male :

• smokers at high risk of cardiorespiratory disease were allocated randomly : (a) to : the :
"intervention"'group which was subjectedito intensive advice to give up cigarette smoking ;
or (b) to the "normal care"' group which received, no special advice : over and above that

• encountered in ordinary life . The intensive advice was successful in reducing, average levels
of smoking in the intervention group well below those in the normal care group : after I yr,
the average level of cigarette consumption in the intervention group was one-quarter of
t'hat, in the normal care group; over 10 years the average nett reported reductimn was just
over one-half [8] . In the normal l care group (73'1 men), 25' cases of lung cancer (deaths and
registrations) were reported; in the intervention group (7I4), there were 22 comparable
cases-a non-significant difference. Data foc: all deaths are free from diagnostic error, give
the largest numbers, and are the most reliable : 123deaths (17.2%) inthe interventiongnoup
compared to 128 (17 :5%) giving a (negligible) ~ proportionate change on~ intervention of
-2%, but with 95% confidence : limits of -22% to +23% (8].

Probably the most curious finding, certainly the mosG unexpected although it was first
noted at 5~yealrs, is that for t'he category "all cancers other than lung,cancer" several of
which, show, of course, a large positive association with smoking, the total number of'
cases (deaths and registrations) was 41 in the intervention group but only 1!9 in the normal
care group . Rose et al. give p = 0 .003 for this finding,but rightly point out the difficulty
of assigning,a valid p to an a posteri+vri hypothesis .['8] . They argue, I believe plausibly, that
this apparent disadvantage of quitting smoking, althoughi severe, is more likely to have
been due to chance :than to intervention. Further randomized intervention studies will be
needed to resoHve this serious issue . For the other four categories of mortality : lung cancer,
eoronary, heart disease;, "other causes", and total mortality, t'he null hypothesis is not
violated, even remotely,: .
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Undoubtedly, the main lesson to : be learned from this randomized study is that very
large numbers ofinitial smokers will need to be studied if the :nulllhypothesis-that~quitting
smoking has no efTect' on specific or a111 causes mortality-is to be disproved . The results
for total mortality are entirely in line with the :analysis of temporal trends of sex- and
age-specific mortality fromiall causes inithe whole of'England'and Wales [410), which failed
to detect any causal influenee of cigarette stnoking when consumption was rising and no
prophylactic influence when consumption was falling: Nevertheless, the :controlled inter-
vention trial is subject to a potential flaw even when large numbers are available : quitting
smoking might be accompanied by other changes (dietary, stress„ etc :) ~ that could make
the intervention group ~ different from the normal l care group, in facuors other than
smoking: Ideally, the entire "life-style" of all persons in such a trial should be monitored .
Where specific causes of death are concerned the phenomenon, of "detection bias"-the
greater tendency of the physician to diagnose smoking-related diseases (especially lung
cancer) in ismokers than in non-smokers [42)-might also lead to false conclusions in the
absence of careful necropsy, examinat2on of'the causes of death~ In the study of Rose el
al:, diagttosis in, 88%, of lung cancer cases in the normal care group and in 78%, of the
intervention group!was verified by biopsy or necropsy examination and hence the scope
for detection bias was limited. It is most unfortunate that this well-designed stvdy-one
of the very, few that might have distinguished between, causal and/or constitutional
interpretations-has not been large enough to resolve the problem .

"Differences in lung cancer mortality by site of residence (urban versus rural)" is the
topic discussed in the Report on pp . 45--47: Again, there is no acknowledgment that valid
inferences about cause cannot' be drawn from epid'emioiogic comparisons between
self-selected, non-randomized groups . Mortality differences between urban and rural
dwellers might be attributed to en vironmental and'/;or constitutional' differences and the
investigator should aim to test these hypotheses . Some interesting anomalies in
urban-rural studies [43; 44] which run counter to an environmental hypothesis, have been
discussed elsewhere [4, pp. 353-4]. '

"Lung cancer mortality and occupationt' (pp : 47-48) does not bear directly on the :
present discussion although it should be remarked that most studies of occupational
groups are subject to the usual difficulties conneeted' with self-selection .
The: section, "Correspondence of lung cancer mortality among different populations

with different tobaceo, consumption"' (pp . 48-50) makes no mention of international
contrasts, which, as pointed out above, embarrass pure causal theories ; brief reference is
made to findings among, Mormons and California, Seventh Day Adventists . That mem-
bership of'these sects involves self-selection„ or descent from self-selected progenirtors, is
overlooked. Findings for such groups . are neveriheless interesting and call for careful
examination. If Mormons conform to the dictates of'their religion and refrain from
smoking then; according to the pure causal hypothesis, their incidence of lung cancer
should be the same ast that in comparable non-smokers in the general population . Lyon
et aL [45j compared the incidence in Mormons with that in non-Mormons (smokers and
non-smokers) in Utah over t'he period 1'967-75 . The age-adjusted incidence of lung cancer
in male : Mormons was 46% of t'hat in male non-Mormons and for females it was 44% .
Details of the smoking habits of non-Mormons were not given but for males in the U .K .
in 1958 [5], mortality from lhng cancer in never-smokers was about 11% of that in all
males;, in a representative : sample of U:S! Whites, aged 35-84 during 1966-68,, mortality
in never-smoking males was 19% of the whole sample and for White females it was 43%,
[46) . Hence, on the basis of the causal hypothesis the incidence of lung, cancer in male
Mormons appears to be at least' twice that expected for a population of never smokers .
On the constitutional hypothesis, the Mormon population-involving selectionT
comprises a mixture of never-smoking and smoking genotypes with, among,males at least,
a relatively high proportion of the former . Fromi an extended analysis Enstrom concluded
[47) that the cancer mortality patterns ini Mormons are "not clearly explained by their
smoking habits" .

"Lung cancer mortality and age-specific smoking patterns" are discussed (pp . 50--55),
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with reference to changes in the prevalence of'cigarette smoking,among,sucicessive birth
cohorts of inen1 and women in the U .S. As describedlabove,,under "Temporal Relationship
of the Association", Todd' et al . [37] carried out a more detailed analysis, calculating
cumulative consumptfnn of' cigarettes by cohort in England and Wales ; they found
considerable disagreement with expectations. If rates of smoking, as well as prevalence
darta, are available it would be interesting,to see a Todd-type analysis carried out on the
U.S . statistics . We see a hint that a similar, discrepancy might' well be uncovered . Thus,
the male cohort showing, the highest prevalence of cigarette smoking is that of 1'9'I1-20
(Fig. 12; p . 51) whereas that with the highest age-specific death rates at 40 and 45 yr is
the 1!930 cohort (Fig . 13, p : 52) . Rates of smoking should also be consid'eredil they might
or might not eliminate the discrepancy :
The Report comments (p. 50) : "What appears to be a decline in lung cancer mortalityy

with age in the oldest age groups (75 years and' older) is an artifact resulting from, the
combination of cohorts with differing cigarette smoking,exposures and mortality experi-
ences." It should' be pointed out that this "artifact"' has been present in the age-patterns
of lung cancer in England and Wales, for both sexes, ever since data have been
availablt*-from, 1'901-05' onwards [4] . The modal age for age-specific death rates in men
remained' almost constant at 67-68 yr, from 1901~-05 1 until 1951-55 ; in women it remained
at about 68-69 yr until'i 1926-30 then ranged from 72 to 76 yr from 1'931-35 tb, 1966-70
[4] . I have proposedi that a genuine and reproducible mode in the age-patterns of a disease
generally reflects the exhaustion with increasing age of'the subpopulation predisposed to
that disease : as more and more predisposed persons develop the disease with increasing
age the number of predisposed' unafl'ected' persons in the sub-population diminishes and
absolute age-specific rates of onset (or death) eventually decline . As is well known, the
age-patterns of many neoplastic and non-neoplastic disorders exhibit at least one mode„
and sometimes more [41

The section "Lung cancer mortality and premalignant changes in bronchial'iepithelium"'
(pp. 55-59), prompts the question: Is the correlation between premalignant change andd
cigarette smoking causal' or non-causal? The question is not easy to answer because the
loss of cilias for example„ might be caused by smoking whereas carcinoma in situ might
not .

"Epidemiologic Criteria for Causality"' ends (p. 20) with the reiteration "The causall
significance of an association is a matter of judgment which goes beyond any statement
of'statistical probability" ; in connexion with particular cancers we are told: "the nature
of the association was assessed by applying the judgment criteria noted above . If alli
epidemiologic criteria were judged to be satisfied andl pathological and' experimental data,
are supportive, the term "causal" is applied to the association . The designation "major
cause" is used when the relative risk for the cancer in cigarette smokers is high ." On
p. 62 the Report pronounces judgment: "Cigarette smoking is the major cause of lung
cancer in the United States ." On p . 63, smoking is held responsible for 85% of lung caneerr
mortality .

3. CONCLUSIONS

All the Surgeon General's Reports have adopted the same five epiderniologic criteria for
causality-quoted in Section, 2 above "no one of which is an all-sufficient basis for
judgment" (p. 17) . They are utilized "for evaluation of the reported associations between
cigarette smoking and cancers of various sites in humans :"'Unfortunately, the criteria are
not given adequate definition but unless they are so lax as to be meaningless we can ionly
conclude that, in the context of lung cancer : (a) reported associations are inconsistent; (b)
the reportedl strengthi of association ranges widely ; (c) the association has no specificity ;
(d) the temporal relationship shows many anomalies ; and (e)„beeause of (a) to (d), together
with evidence relating, for example, to inhalation and' to contradictions between experi+
mental and epidemiologic findings [3-5]„the association lacks coherence . Because not even
one criterion is indisputably satisfied, it follbws that the Report, on its own, terms, should
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have rejected the causal interpretation of the association ~ between smoking,and lung cancer .
It claims, however, that 85% of deaths from lung cancer are due uo smoking. How does
it do this? In Brownlee's words [3], which bear repetition: "the way it claims the facts are
in conformity with the criterion, is to flatly ignore the facts". This comment was made in
1!965' with reference to (c), the specificity criterion, but in 1982 the criticism remains
applicable not only to that but to all five criteria .

Does it t'hen, follow that the relation, between smoking, and lung cancer is wholly
non-causal? In my view that inference would be as unjustified as the Report's own
conclusion ; on present evidence it seems very unlikely t'hat' the whole of the association
observed, for example, in male Caucasoid populations shouldi be attributed to causal
efI'ects of smoking but, we cannot as yet rultti out the possibility that some part should be . .
The Surgeon General's criteria, aim at a dichotomous situation . . ."tio determine whether
the association is an indirect or direct (causal) one." This, as pointed out in, Seetion, 2, is
a false dichotomy .
Probably the main methodologic weakness of all the Reports is the failure to

appreciate and to expound all hypotheses I' to IV . This initial failure is then compounded'
by inevitable errors of omission : the different kinds of'epidemiologic evidence have not
been exploited systematicallly in an effort to test these several hypotheses objectively .
But, given the best scientific will~ in the world, a major barrier to effective hypothesis
testing is the absence of a good and sustainable theory of the mechanism of tobacco
carcinogenesis .

With respect to "possible mechanisms"; Brownlee [31,remarked'in 1965 ;,"The difficulty
with the smoking hypothesis is that it has not really got to first : base on even linng cancer,,
let alone the other, 24' causes of death, even though the matter has been under intensive
investigation, for ten years or more ."'In 1978, Oldham [48] was able to persist with a similar
accusation: "The consequence is that, 28 years later, we still do not know how cigarettes
cause lung cancer nor even, if we are particularly rigorrous in our use of scientific liogic,
whether they do ." Over the period 1'96'8'-19°Z0 1 :, slowly realised that a unified theory of
gnowt'h, and age-dependent non-neoplastic disease could also be applied to "natural"'
neoplastic diseases [49] and I subseqnently hoped!that it might illuminate the fiundarnentall
mechanisms of tobacco carcinogenesis. Together with Oldham [48] I am now far from
certain that smoking does cause lung cancer but, until I tested it [6, 39], I believed that
the "precipitator"' hypothesis of mechanism was the most promising, My failure to
corroborate that hypothesis, even in a weak form, might be attributed entirely to errors
in the data. Nevertheless, this prolongedl inability of many investigators to formulate a
quantitative theory of tobacco carcinogenesis that is both internally consistent and iw
conformity with the more dependable features of the epidemiologic evidence, would be lesss
surprising if the association is largely or wholly constitutional in origin .

Turning aside from theoretical problems, inaccurate data constitute, perhaps, the second
major barrier to rigorous hypothesis testing . Comparisons between death certification and'
post mortem necropsy studies in the U.S. and UX. have revealed' large discrepancies
[40, 50-52] . Clearly, if we are ever to determine with confidence the relatiive contributions
of I and III to an overall association in a, given population we shall need, at the least,
virtualliy error-free diagnosis and death-certification. That willl not guarantee accurate
conclusions but it is a necessary, precondition for them . On the other side of the equation,,
we shall also need' accurate statistics for cigarette consumption and, in the final analysis,
we might even need to, know the time-concentration, relation for effective carcinogens at
the cells or sites at risk .

Finally,,, if any author or committee is so bold as to proclaim that x% of'cases of lung
cancer, heart di'sease, etc. are caused by cigarette smoking, we should insist on the error
limits of x and an explanation as to how they were derived . If the derivation conforms
to the recognized rules of'scientific and statistical inference then the estimate may be
acceptedl But if no error limits can be satisfactorily quoted such claims deserve to be
treated with scepticism even should they appear under the imprimatur of the Surgeon
General .
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